
History – Changes in Children’s 
lives since the Industrial 
Revolution

-Samuel Coleridge Taylor
-Lord Shaftesbury - what 
changes did he make?
- What was life for child 
laboureres like? Imagine life 
working in the mines opening the 
trap doors……

Year 6
Spring Term 2

2022

Mathematics:
•Converting units of measure
•Calculating perimeter, area and 
volume

•Using and manipulating formulae 
in algebra (if we are back in 
school)

French
-What am I wearing?
-Characteristics
-Physical features
-Hobbies

Learning vocabulary  about the home:
Music - Singing
Studying music from Victorian times.  
Composing and reading simple melodies 
and rhythms

Art- People in motion
Reflecting on  the work of artists 
such as Monet to explore how to 
draw people in motion by using 
ovals.
Our final piece will use charcoal 
and link to our English text 
Clockwork.

Unsung Heroes

PE:
Social
Focus on exploring balancing 
and counter-balance work
To negotiate and collaborate 
appropriately.
To give and receive sensitive 
feedback to improve myself and 
others.
To cooperate well with others and 
give helpful feedback.
To organise roles and 
responsibilities in a small group.

English

Reading
Clockwork – Phillip Pullman
Writing for purpose and audience 
related to novel eg letters and 
character summary
Writing our own story

Biography and historical recounts
Related to our work in History- we will 
write extended pieces about Mary 
Anning, and consider the characters we 
meet when using archive material 
relating to crime and punishment.

Science
Evolution and inheritance
Examine fossils and how they show 
changes of life overtime- with a specific 
focus on Mary Anning. 
Explore offspring have similar features 
to parents.
Investigating how plants and animals 
have adapted and evolved to survive in 
an environment.

RE: 
Unity: Being in communion with Jesus 
and the church through Eucharist
Death and New Life: Lent/Easter 
resurrection
PSHE: Digital Resilience and Health and 
Wellbeing 



Mrs Bignell/Mrs Green’s and Miss Framp’s group https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/
Spelling sessions are on Monday (dictation), Tuesday and Thursday. Please ensure spelling journals 
are in on these days.                                                  

Week 1
ending-ably

Set 21/2
Due 28/2

Week 2
ending -ible

Set 28/2
Due 07/3

Week 3
suffix- ibly

Set 07/3
Due 14/3

Week 4
changing

Set 14/3
Due 21/3

Week 5
suffix or er ar

Set 21/3
Due 28/3

Week 6
synonymous with 
determination
Set 28/3
Due 19/4

https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/


Mrs Mitchell’s group https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/
Spelling sessions are on Monday (dictation), Tuesday and Thursday. Please ensure spelling journals 
are in on these days.                                                  

Week 1
ending-ably

Set 21/2
Due 28/2

Week 2
ending -ible

Set 28/2
Due 07/3

Week 3
suffix- ibly

Set 07/3
Due 14/3

Week 4
changing

Set 14/3
Due 21/3

Week 5
suffix or er ar

Set 21/3
Due 28/3

Week 6
synonymous with 
determination
Set 28/3
Due 19/4

https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/

